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POPULAR TYPES IN SPRING SUITS 

A LITTLE journey to the shops 
discloses an unending variety of 

suits to distract buyers who are out 
in pursuit of their "something new for 
Easter." She is a wise woman who 
gives her tailored suits her most seri-
eus and thoughtful attention, for her 
ability to achieve distinction in them 
is an acid test of her judgment. One 
gathers a few general impressions of 
things that govern the styles after all 
this running after strange gods in 
methods of decorating and,manage
ment of details. The strongest is, 
that almost straight lines have estab
lished themselves in the favor of many 
.women, and that suits have been 
swinging away from fanciful styles 
end toward ingenious construction and 
plainer effects. 

Taking the two suits shown above 
as good average examples of the mode, 
it will be seen that coats are short, 
although there are exceptions to this 
rule. Skirts are nearly always plain 
and straight hanging, some of them 
with side plaits, and a few accordeon 
plaited. 

The suit at the left is a business-like 
affair that may be classed as severe, 
jand is a type that always finds favor; 
except for accurate machine stitching 
and a few bone buttons, it is without 
embellishment. It fastens with a single 
button at the waist line, has a narrow 

belt that slips through slides at the 
sides and crosses the front, making 
a double belt there. The pockets at 
the "sides are odd and present some
thing new for consideration. They 
are ingeniously cut In one with the 
coat and they fasten to it with a but
ton at the middle. They widen the 
hipsr a little and are unusual enough 
to compel attention. 

The second suit is cut on the same 
lines and arrives at the same silhou
ette by quite different methods. The 
short skirt of the coat is full at the 
sides, and panels at the front are 
covered with a checkerboard design 
in silk embroidery, that also appears 
on the collar. A silk cord serves for 
a belt and the skirt is plaited. 

English Hats of Felt. 
There* arefcnany flower turbans, fash* 

loned from violet roses, varying in 
size, small blue blossoms, such as corn
flower. ! A chic turban^was made of 
small crushed roses of a yellowish sal
mon pink. Another equally charming, 
was made of lovely French violets. 
Directly at the front was a large Amer
ican Beauty, rose. Many of these tur
bans are draped in malines, or the tur
ban may be carelessly draped with one 
of the lovely and, incidentally, costly 
veils, brown, taupe, black or sand tone, 
with figured design. 

NOVELTIES IN BLOUSES 

THERE are a few really new de
partures in blouses and smocks 

and they are sure to Interest every 
'woman. Both must be reckoned with 
in assembling a wardrobe for summer-
•time, for "they divide honors now and 
the smock may be even gaining a little 
Jon its rival. They are made of the 
same materials and resort to the same 
means for embellishment Georgette 
crepe, chiffon, crepe de chine, fine 
voile, batiste, fantasl, and other novel 
weaves in cotton and silk afford a va
riety that will meet any requirement 

For all-round usefulness voile, 
among the cottons, and crepe de.chine 
in silks, have proved themselves most 
dependable. When sheerer materials 
jare wanted, georgette and printed 
chiffon find themselves without rivals; 
,there Is nothing else to take the place 
jof these refined and beautiful fabrics. 
; A smock made of printed-chiffon, 
Itrimmed with bands of plain chiffon, 
shown above, pictures a novel way of 
'combining the printed and plain goods 
and will suggest many color combtna-
[tlons. The plain chiffon is used in 
'bands down each side of a front panel 
:and in crosswise straps. Round" but-
itons, covered with the satin, are 
'placed at the intersection of the bands 
and on the sleeves where bands are 

set at the base of the flaring cuffs. 
Of course such a filmy smock merely 
veils a dainty under-bodlce and looks 
delightfully cool with its loose adjust
ment to the figure. A girdle made of 
braided cord gives it graceful lines. 

Two colors In georgette are used 
for the blouse pictured here. The 
over-blouse, in a dark color, is ex
tended into a fitted girdle and trimmed 
with silk braid couched on; this man
agement of the over-blouse Is new and 
very attractive. 

Fixing Up the Bedroom. 
Adapting grandmother's prettiest 

patchwork to up-to-date- bedrooms 
gives charming results. A creamy un
bleached cotton sheeting is used for 
the center of pillow or bolster shams 
and also for spread. These have bor
ders of green and white striped cham-
bray. Pink chambray roses are ap-
pliqued in such a way as to cover the 
joining. A spot of yellow satin stitch 
circled by French knots forms the cen* 
ter of the flowers. 

PROBLEMS FACING 
STRICKEN WORLD 

Shall Chaos or Reconstruction in 
Europe Follow the Great 

World War? 

PRIMARY CAUSE OF UNREST 

•'£• 

With the Passing of "Small Business" 
Went the Feeling of Community 

Interest, Which Meant 
So Much. 

Article VIII. 

By FRANK COMERFORD. 
Not many years ago something hap

pened which changed the relations be
tween employer and employee. That 
happening has had a marked effect 
upon industrial discontent Something 
was lost out of the relation between 
the owner and the men who worked 
for him. The human element, the per
sonal toucti, between the boss and the 
workers stopped. With its passing un
rest grew with great vigor. It was a 
new kind of unrest too. It was a last
ing, determined, resolute discontent. 
This came to pass in the day that 
small business entered the twilight 

In the day of the small plant busi
ness was owned and run by a man, or 
a number of men, doing business as a 
partnership. These men lived in the 
community in which their men lived. 
They worked with their men. In the 
front of the plant was the oftice of the 
Boss. He was on the job. He wasn't 
a hired boss, either—he was the real 
boss—the owner. The sign under 
which the business was run bore his 
name. It Identified him with the busi
ness. The Boss had his home in the 
city in wbifo the plant was located. 
His children went to the public school, 
frequently to the same school to which 
the children of his workmen went If 
he was a church-going man—and gen
erally he was—he and his family went 
to religious services on Sunday to the 
same church that many of his men and 
their families attended. The men who 
worked for him knew him, at least to 
the extentr of recognizing him when 
they saw him. He knew many of them, 
and recognized them with a nod or 
"Good morning," when Jie saw them 
on the street Few people realized 
how much this meant to harmonious 
relations In the industrial world. 
When working men had a grievance, 
or thought they had, they took it di
rectly to the Boss. He talked it over 
with them. He was reasonable and 
fair. If the complaint was well found* 
ed it was given consideration, a rem
edy was found. The working man was 
satisfied. He had had his say. He 
was treated as a human being by a 
human being. He felt * e was part of 
the business—so did the Boss. 

Regulated by Public Opinion. 

In the day of small business, the 
owner of a factory or plant who paid 
his men an unliving wage was a 
marked man in the community. Pub
lic opinion chastised him for his self
ishness and inhumanity. The people 
said he was a sweater, a slave driver, 
and held him In contempt. They con
trasted his good clothes, the style of 
his family and his fine mansion, with 
the rags his working men wore, the 
hovels in which they lived. He was 
pointed out hated, despised. The 
thought of the community was that it 
would be better for him and his to 
give up some of their excess luxury 
and give the men living wages. The 
disgrace fell not on]y upon his head, 
but It followed his wife and children. 
When they went to church they were 
looked upon as hypocrites, for all the 
people knew that every day in the 
week he was insulting the Christ he 
pretended to worship on the Sabbath. 
Few men are so thick-skinned as not 
to feel the lash of public opinion. It 
Isn't easy to bear the hate of one's 
neighbors. It is natural for men to 
want the good opinion of their fellows. 
In the day of small business, public 
opinion held a lash over the inhuman 
and greedy, kept hirers of men human, 
but in the progress of the world the 
small employer was doomecrto go. 

The partnership passed off the stage, 
and with it the personal touch between 
employer and employees. The corpo
ration, a soulless body, was born of 
the law. It absorbed small plants and 
small businesses. It collected under 
a single roof thousands of .men.' The 
corporation, the combination, the trust, 
had come. This new order of doing 
business on'a large scale was efficient 
—economical. It eliminated waste and 
duplication. It was a great smooth-
running machine. It represented prog
ress in doing the world's work. 

The corporation name did not dis
close the owner of Big Business. It 
was an Impersonal, inhuman thing. 
Frequently the stockholders did not 
live in the cities where the plants were 
located. The real owners were un
known to employees and public. Many 
of the large shareholders bad never 
seen the plant The men who worked 
In the plants had never seen the men 
for whom they worked. The man actu
ally running the business was only an4 

employee. He was paid a large salary 
and it was made plain to him when he 
was hired that his salary and bis job 
depended on his ability to make profits. 
The corporation was organized for mil
lions of dollars. The manager was ex
pected to make dividends. The larger 
the dividend checks, the higher he wn.« 
rated. His tenure of job and salarj 

' . jht; • >>'L - •" .*?• -~-

were measured by this definition of 
success. To make profits It Is neces
sary to keep down the cost of produc
tion. The principal Item In the cost of 
production is the labor charge, the 
wages of the men. The employee man
ager set himself to his task. One ob
ject one thought was always before 
him—keep down wages. He drilled 
this idea into his staff, his superin
tendents, his foremen. The first com
mandment of Big Business to him was 
"make dividends or quit" 

Evil in Over-Capitalization. 
Frequently these large industrial 

corporations were greatly overcapital
ized. A corporation representing an 
actual investment of $100,000,000 was 
organized for $500,000,000. It didn't 
take a financier to see that $400,000,000 
of its capitalization was wind, water, 
fake—a lie. The law that gave the 
corporation a right to exist forgot to 
keep it under control. The stock 
was sold, shares representing fiction 
as well as those representing value. 
The Captain of Industry spoke of the 
$400,000,000 of overcapitalization as a 
"melon." The law should have writ
ten it down larceny. The selling of 
this stock was nothing more or less 
than obtaining money under false pre
tenses. When a working man ob
tained bread under false pretenses he 
was sent to jail. When honest men 
cried out against this grand larceny 
they were called muckrakers; agita
tors, and charged with provoking un
rest, disturbing business. If this did 
not silence them, paid publicity told 
the world that the stock was held by 
widows and orphans; that the attacks 
upon it were efforts to rob them. 

The state, the law, the government, 
had given dollars the right to organize. 
A corporation i s a union of dollars, ex
actly as a labor union Is an organiza
tion of men. The men organized as a 
matter of self-defense. They knew the 
individual no longer had a chance to 
register his complaint with the owner 
and that as an individual the worker 
was utterly meaningless in such a 
large scheme. When he complained 
he was told, "Take, things as they are, 
stop whining; If you don't like your 
jobs, quit There are thousands of 
men waiting to step into your shoes." 

One of the first things the corpora
tion did was to deny to men the right 
the law gave It—the right to organize. 
In defiance of their attitude the men 
did organize and forged the strike as a 
weapon with which to fight for their 
rights. The law had not kept pace 
with the times. It failed to furnish 
protection. It failed to provide a rea
sonable control over these powerful 
big combinations. The men asked for 
the privilege of collective bargaining. 
It was a simple request, m just one; 
its meaning is clear. The men wanted 
the right to appoint a committee to 
represent them and discuss with the 
men who hired them the terms of em
ployment The directors, generally 
men who never saw the plant, tele
graphed the employee boss, the man
ager, a direction to refuse the demand 
for collective bargaining. There was 
only one reply the men could make. 
They made I t It was force—the 
strike. The last twenty-five years 
have been filled with strikes, which 
created waste and caused hate, which 
grew out of the refusal of Big Busi
ness to concede to men a right the law 
conferred on It, the right to organize. 

Capitalistic Duplicity. 
When the cost of living forced men 

to ask for an increase in wages they 
were often met with the answer, "W« 
can't afford It" The men could not 
afford to work longer for the wages 
they were getting, because they were 
unable to make both ends meet Th« 
pay envelope was uot large enough 
The men pointed to the fact that the 
answer given by capital was not true. 
To show their good faith the capital
ists told the general public, "We are 
only making 3 per cent on our capital; 
men who loan money get 5 per cent" 
They did not tell the people they were 
receiving 3 per cent on $500,000,000, 
while the real capital invested was 
only $100,000,000. The sweat of men 
was being used to pay dividends on 
$400,000,000. If the dividends earned 
were distributed over the capital actu« 
ally Invested, $100,000,000, the profits 
would have been shown in their *rue 
light The reasonableness of the de
mand of the men would have been Sis-
closed. It was a case of crooked capi
talization, lying to protect Its Ill-got
ten gains. Big Business needs ethlcfr— 
Captains of Industry need ideals. 

Let me repeat, the law left the met 
helpless. They had only one courso-^ 
Fight. Strike! Strikes cause groat 
public inconvenience. The peopli 
smarting under hardships condemi 
and blame the strikers. Strikes hav* 
another effect that is even worst 
They harden hate Into a concrete clasl 
feeling. Strikes are responsible foi 
the attitude of mind, of many working 
men today who say, "I Will do as HttU 
work as possible for th% money I get.* 
It i s a vicious circle of hate. Co-open 
atlon is made Impossible, confidence li 
destroyed, trust killed; the chasm be 
tween employer and employee Is will 
ened and deepened. A final conse 
quence of these physical and psycho 
logical effects Is the tendency toward: 
riot The strike is a training school 
It develops hate. It creates lawless 
ness, Idleness, hunger, hnte, irritation 
disregard of law which, when com 
bined and concentrated, make Revolu 
tions. 

The seed of unrest Is planted. 
(Copyright, 1S20. Western Newspaper Union' 

Common Duty Before All. 
It should be the sublime duty o 

nil, without thought of partisanship, t 
hc'o in building up the new worlc 
where labor shall have Its just rewar 
ind indolence alone shall suffer war 
- R t Hon. David Lloyd George. 

In the Museum Courtyard, Toulouse. 

A
WANDERER coming from 
Provence, westward, to the 
historic capital of Lnnguetloc^ 

__ and looking for the first 
time upon the ancient towers of 
Toulouse, may well wonder whether 
they are indeed old, so modern is 
the appearance of the red brick, after 
the gray-gold stones of the Roman 
Provence. Old, nevertheless, they are, 
though differing in style, as in color, 
from any thing to be seen In other 
parts of Paris. 

The Toulousain gothlc, has a char
acter all its own; for the true spirit 
of northern architecture—that of the 
soaring line—never became indige
nous here, says a writer in the Christian 
Science Monitor. These southerners 
accepted it only as a fashion of the 
day, to which concessions must be 
made; that granted, they proceeded at 
cuce to modify the.style, to suit the 
local traditions of a people that at 
heart lcved a horizontal line better 
than an aspiring one. So they de
clined to build interior vertical pil
lars—which, moreover, needed large 
stones and were very expensive—and 
instead they threw great vaults over 
wide spaces, broke up their towers 
Into bays, generally mingled, in » 
very curious fashion, the spirit of the 
gothlc and the Bomanesque. These 
are points that strike one about the 
great cathedral of St. Sernin In Tou
louse, the largest and finest building 
of the southern style that is to be seen 
In France today. 

Cathedral of St. Sernin. 
As usual in churches hereabouts, 

the building is dark, being lighted by 
windows behind the triforium, and not 
from a clerestory a"bove. The Roman
esque manner did not relieve its main 
walls by distributing part of the 
weight along flying buttresses to the 
aisles; therefore It dared not build 
them very high, nor weaken them by 
piercing large windows. Toulousain 
congregations, however, never cared 
for much light within their churches, 
There was already more than enough 
without. 

Very interesting was my walk round 
the church, with the sacristan beside 
me, a handsome, kindly man, gentle 
and courteous, yet with a certain dig
nity In his manner, as of one who,, 
though In a humble station, knew well 
how to command. I liked the quiet 
firmness with which he rebuked the 
old women who would chatter too 

^loudly In the transport 
As we did the round of the church 

we talked together. He told me how 
deeply he cared for knowledge and 
learning, how much he regretted that 
such things meant so little to so many 
people of his country. "They are liz
ards who love to lie In the sun; and 
it Is the sun we must blame"—he 
smiled at his jest—"If my fellow-
townsmen are neither savants nor 
workers, and are too idle to follow up 
the idea that their minds seize upon 
so quickly. That is why when we 
have energy we do so well. I say 
often that some of our best presidents 
have come—Mr. Fallleres among them 
—from the left bank of the Garonne." 
And with a bow the sacristan left me, 
to continue "my studies." He was the 
most eloquent of the many who have 
deplored to me the meridional dis
inclination to hard work. There Is a 
proverb extant: "The men of the Midi 
nse what the men of the north pro
duce." The men of the north, I sup
pose, produced that proverb. 

•Houses are Fascinating. 
After the churches—perhaps even 

before the churches—her renaissance 
hotels are the greatest charm of 
Toulouse. And by "hotels" I mean 
bouses, not hostels. Certainly they 
are most fascinating, both as speci
mens of architecture of their time, 
and as affording an idea of the mag
nificence In which the merchant 
princes of that day lived. Almost all 
styles of renaissance are to be seen, 
from that of the Hotel Bernuy 

tional from Gothic to the lightest and 
most graceful designs of the new man
ner—to the Hotel d'Asseat, when the 
architects had already lost some of 
the first pure enthusiasm with which 
they viewed Italian art in the days 
of Francis I, and onward into the less 
refined, though rich and luxuriant 
style of the Maison xle Pierre, built In 
the days of Louis xn i . 

The Hotel de Vieux Raisin, I think, 
gave me the greatest pleasure, so per
fectly felicitous It Is, as seen from the 
courtyard. The little loggia, daintily 
decorated, the windows all variously 
adorned, and showing upon every sill, 
pilaster, and headstone, a new device 
of scroll, garland, or festoon. Here 
two maidens, bearing proudly and 
gladly their light lintel border; here 
full-cheeked, soft-winged cherubs whjj 
have fluttered down, to rest awhile In 
these pleasant places. Beside them 
are baskets of fruit, hanging bunches 
of grapes and wreaths of flowers-
frail and exquisite little fancies, 
carved like love-lyrics that nymphs of 

-the fountain write with milk-white 
fingers upon the walls of their water-
grottoes. Elsewhere leaf-words are 
written in leaves so naturelike as al
most to tremble In the breeze, and to 
keep the courtyard fresh and cool be
neath the torrid southern sun. Every
where you will find In Toulouse, set 
down In stone among her palaces, such 
aery gossamer trifles as Joachim du 
Bellay and Remy de Belleau were fash
ioning, during those same years, In 
song. 

Sitting here I can look out upon the 
Place Lafayette, where—because it is 
raining heavily—the cabmen sit, 
hunched upon the boxes of their blue 
cabs with bright red wheels. With 
heads sunk down into their shoulders, 
like the anthropophagi of Othello's 
story, these Jehus of Toulouse sleep 
the idle hours away. One of them has 
spread a great faded blue umbrella 
so far over himself and over his box 
that only his feet are visible. Those 
feet recall Tweedledum—or Tweedle-
dee, was it—sheltering from the 
storm. But there will be no need for 
long shelter here. Before an hour has 
passed the sun will be warm again 
upon the shining pave. 

MONEY MADE IN ODD IDEAS 

Practically No Limit to Inventions That 
Have Been Granted Patents In 

United States. 

In enumerating some of the strange 
patents sanctioned by the patent of
fice an attorney mentions a tornado-
proof house, the invention of a New 
England man. It Is built on a pivot 
so that every breeze turns it with its 
head to the wind. 

Among other inventions is a "pedal 
calorlflcator," with which one can blow 
npon one's toes to warm them. It is 
a tube, worn under the clothes, with a 
branch leading to each foot and a 
mouthpiece at the top. Then there 
are a polisher for false teeth—merely 
the end of a corncob stock on a stick; 
a sanitary pocket for carrying chew
ing gum, a wooden bit for preventing 
snoring, a noiseless alarm clock that 
yanks the sleeper's arm Instead of 
ringing, another that starts a mechan
ism that throws him out of bed, and a 
machine for counting eggs as they art 
laid. 

all 
Up-to-Date Riches. 

"Jones has secured his pile, 
right" 

"Plenty of the long green, has her" 
"Long green, nothing! I was refer

ring to his coal pile."—Boston Tran
script 

A Leap-Year Revenge. 
•That rich girl the fellows are all 

after has a mean disposition." 
"What's she dolngl" 
"She says she is going to propose 

tranJl- 1 to all the men in hex set* 
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